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DES MOINES, Iowa_A •
tigation made by the lo^ nV®S‘
Farmer and Farm S Union 
Proves that oidy ^enHt°shdfa" 
traction program ® A. the des' 
connected with them th°SC ®losely 
Wallace visitatio^ ^hln^ 

when President Roosevelt cSed
all persons liars j- aue
With his agricultural destrS"" 
program. utu

There is enough evidence 
hand to charge the Iowa Core-Hot*

with £ vyHK:

if If f ’ and th<‘ c°mmitte • & * W&mL. „ V* ^ «Q
itself refuses to deny that it had I

lr,‘ 4h n^ i° S.l<>’n'i Inv< stipation * *? ' /' f'At this time it might interest
that if r°in ^°re is ,ittle doubi i some of the people in the county
a^.,1 mWi l \fTd the «orn-hog i W|| Kv to know that the project was J.
he affair T ha/ n?nre tü do with ~ »3ffi^S5aSWELLi IP* tually started about a month ago,

rp, ' 4than ,l wlU admit- I PBHHHBMfr ~ »* ** **,"*****<:*and some claim they have a full

• lie facts seem to be that Jesse ^\r a-' ^ z i -■ <t '*> > - crew of three men working on it.
Alton of Little Sioux, la., a corn. i ^ ^ Who they are and where they come
ho« field man, appointed 21 men ***%"?* ' T from we have not been able to
to^ make the trip. Some of them find out. We have been out look -
did not go, but at least 17 from1 m 1 - ■ ------------J mg for them but couldn’t find
Iowa were in attendance, more I fhe man in tllis Pueblo, Colo., home will have more than mortgage troubles to worry him them> T°wards solving 0ur trou- 
than half of them county com-hog 1 in the future, for the flood waters of Fountain creek nearly carried it awav Scenes like bles li has not gone very far>^a™rcaP“Ltteh\~^i8 were repeated in many —ities- rhc *~nt » *«■ ÄÄ 'ä ÆizïL

tion program. j — “ ----------- ----------------------------------------------------------------—------------------------------------------------------------ -......... .. -1 in that part of the county has
scholarship, Knud Kaae, Dorothy iwught up and the wild dqcks 

Coalridge^ Dist. No. 34—Teacher 1 Tlustosch, Lillian Lodahl; visitors, aLe, ÎV1^* ° come ^ eTe
.nger Ota», a.endancu !«.«: j Mr. Ue Hid, Mn», Bert Guenth«, 'S. M X» " SuoSi 

aggregate times tardy, 7 Va ; best Llyde Guenther. * rrr . . ,. V.
scholars, ip, Ncrma Je-sen. Fred-) Whittier, Dist. No. 57—Teacher, vp . K nil a * f«, 8„ippe 1TÎ 
lick Carlson, Florence Carlson, ■ Shirley Hedges; attendance, 95,- jt The t , won’^likp 
Verner Carlson; visiters, Gladys 242î best scholarship, Helen Ibsen,! w'h.lt , ’ ut
Friberg, Esther. Edwin Fransen I Glenn Legge. Mabel Igsen, Lota, we w ^ * “
and Aria Jersen. |L^ge; visitors. Mrs. M. IbserZlJi mZ. Zlv ‘

Jefferson, Dist. No. 34-Tcacher ! Mrs- Harvey Thomas, Mrs. Mar- We nee(|Mright now. ‘'of me 

Ragnhild Bakken; attendance, 96.- ^us Jensen, Mrs. Ole Bakke, Mrs. here we wil] not ^ anowed to

j The winner’s award is an add- J>f j best scholarship. Gurlie Lager- •£***• SS-Wh.r fhoot them- ^at pleasure Will be
: a-plate shield of solid walnut with ?Paula Norgaard- attendance 93 1 eft to &omebody livil»K further 

a, bronze plate and raised letter- '"f S1 A'S,i°rS' R,chard °ls°n 607 aggregate ’ «mes terdv à' I 8°Uth’ after the ducks hav* grown
i ing designating the purpose of aad Myrtle Anderseu ß SÄ Se. ^ “ Wr wheat'

Sheridan county attendance aehiev i-*«naon, D.bL No. 36—Teacher, and M rtle Tommerup and Irene pron»'8e of Soldiers’ Homus 
I ment. Smaller brorze plates with An^taaia B. Curran; attendance, Sather; visitors Clarice Brenteson i. There were other thingfl we
, the name of the school and date ^.hX*?Thip^Beth°Munsof’ ’ Mrs‘ A,t)ert SP°klie- Jensen,’ %*** a lot aboat last sammfr> too.

best schola ship Beth Munsor Chria Norgaard. 1was a*so before the election.
Uw Wallace, Dist. No. 38—Ld- ; Meharry> Djst No 64—Teacher 'Tbe soldi€rs were g°ing to be paid

. „ grass, The schools and their records th ^LK®brlt80n’ tea^heL; attend- Emma Wollan; attendance 100- itheir bonus in fu,1> and there was
sarge and small grains. The yields Lakeview. Dist. No. 6-Teacher. ^il- W II I b«*t scholarship. Robert Hark; vTsl “Jdoubt about ifc either- That also
of these crops, however, are de- Sarah Richwine; attendance, 94.77; }/’ scbolargb,P. Salome itors Helen jjark didnt turn out so hot, but It
pendent upon timely and adequate aggregate times tardy, 12; best HarshbargeJ’: Brightsman District No fir brouKht the amount of votes it was
rains during the growing season I scholarship, Frances Reuter, Rob- , ’°WeT ’,^0,.38 T®acb®1' Teacher Rosella Envdahl- Âttond ' created for. It served its purpose,
and proper methods of .seeding on ert Reuter; visitors, Jane Rich- Jff Lo^hi; attendance, 94«; Jcc sêholamhin P^' Thcn there Va» the $200 pen-
wc l prepared, weed-free land, wine, Shirley Richwine. Sarah ‘j*‘ ‘‘ffönlh>P, Harold Nielsen, renc’ Kiakken and Marilv^ Dah si°" that we were »" P°*nP to
Only early northern varieties o( Smith, Mrs. Bruce A. Smith. Ma™ N,els,<:r'’.I'“lla..I'ar“ri' . Wanke“ ' Dist No ** a share of if wc voted right,
millet, such as Siberian or Kur«jlf c> . . KT _ , Monroe, Dist. No. 38—Teacher, , 8t* w°- —teacher, -j^g vot th^re hnf fVtoShould be used for late Planung AifrT^nt n i ? 'fÆ’ Coyla ^rson; attendance, 99.-’ ^ L- Nelson; attendance. 76.- ^ f^ed to come ^

At the Northern Montana Branch 9 'tl f 878; ««««•*« times tardy- 9: best ’ a^gat« «“« tardy. 5Î I Now I am wondering what they
Station. Havre. Northwestern Dent scholarship Richard^Hiort R^e scho'ar8hiP. Ix>uis Christensen, Ag- * i ^ find foT «s to bite on next
corn planted in rows about June mn.,u uP’ u v ,,J0cft’ "°se nes Chnstensen, Alice Christensen, K h‘rl0y clay and Robert Wankel. year of course there the 
15 yielded at the «te of 2 484 ^ Holbrook, Kenreth Sndlman, Sophus Chritenen; visitors, Laura riRfed' No. 66-Teacher, ï.^ ^ SÏÏS and ■
pounds of field cured6fodder tZ.J uT’ Pensen, Clara Christensen. ’ Gladys E. Carlson; attendance. a Wealth and

acre during the seven-year ueriod ' k .I?olbrook' kdeea .Ho1’ Jefferson, Dist. No. 39—Teacher ®5*128î 1)681 scholarship, Melvin 1 au but ^ trouble mf it i* that
1927-1933,‘Indu^sSn^.SS, Ä ^ ^da Hall; attendance. 94.03; ag- Grantham, Paul Grantham; visit- ; teen sorted ^i litte \To
has the ability to stand rather pro- lnez Johnson11 Gay Holbrook Uler’ K'^"ate ümÇs taJJ*y. 33: bes^ E^èlyn^nd Dora ^orstad early and people migh discover be-
tracted drouth periods and shows i v • u* /r l , scholarship, June Knaus, Arland J,‘velyn D°ra Morstad, Wilma fore eiection com arouTld that it
good recovery ifrains occur latei1 r ^ V* J1°_T®acber’ Brjgb^an; visitors. Mrs. Elmer Maj Grantham is jus6t anotheT b^t tocatchsuck
in the season. Of the small grain ^8abe e Porter> attendance, 96,666; Brightsman, Mrs. Pete I^arson and -, jt ^f ey, Dist. No. 66— erg on
oats, wheat barley and rve lank a^re,?ate times tardy’ 1; 1,681 Mrs- Henderson. Teacher. George H. Johnson; at-
about in the order named for feed 1 ^ola”blP» Olive Jones; visitors, Homestead. Dist. No 41—Teach- tendance,94.47; best scholarship,
production when seeded in June or ! 5^lsw?rtb Jr6nes* Martha Jon<* aad er. Lawrence K. Fairweather; at- Brekke, Ingvold Brekke;
early July. j Barter. tendance, 96.384; aggregate «mes visitors, Jean Savey and Helen

The above information comes I View Hill, Dist. No, 11—Teacher, tardy, 7; best scholarship, Clinton Jobnson-
from Sam Sloan, extension agron-1 ?8theT R^e; attendance, 96.871; Olson. Howard SkilHngberg, Eliza- A1A,rch6;> ADiat- No. 72—Teacher, np 8 rint . beautiful 
omist of thö Montana State Col- 1,681 scholarship, Clarence Ras- beth Am Phelps, Carlton Foss and Alpha M. Anhalt; attendance, 90.- /*> .. . , Ul
lege at Bozeman. mu88er» Lloyd Rasmussen, Dorothy Jilne Stanek. 306; aggregate times tardy, 18; °“. P010^ ®nla^e- ,

Many farmers in Sheridan coun- Martinson» Donald Rasmussen;' Homestead, Dist. No 41—Teach- best scholarship, Bernice leader, «*io' b *j° 'e ?°upon
ty have asked questions concern- viitors» Mrs- Henry Leiffring. er, Helen Bucklin; attendance, 98.- B anche Flakne; visitors, Norma Qui k ^ ÎÎ?
ing feed crops for tete planting Gibson- Dist- No. 21-Teacher. 428; aggregate times tardy, 2; beat Gilbertson, Mrs. Leo Kazeck. ^ Guaranteed Work
according to M. J Peterson eX- Mr8- Irene Bretzke; attendance, scholarship, Richard Pattison, Ro- DalevieW, Dist. No. 76—Teacher P ' and mai Wlth fI m to

tension agent. The impression of 98,5.62; 0681 sch«larsbip» Dorothy bert Bolyard, Donna Montgomery.1 Bertha Lux; attendance, 96; ag-! JAIfESyiLLE FILM SERVICE 
many seems to be that after June B^a)r» yp171 Brown, Terrance Wil- Donald Johnson, Bruce Johnsen; gregate times tardy, 13; best Janesville, Wisconsin
1 feed crops cannot be planted. 86n; visitors, Ruth Holland and ! visitors, Mrs. E. L. Neikirk. scholarship, Ruby Wagoner, Vem 1 Individual attention to each picture
However, with the extreme short- B ancb® Budke- | Hiawatha, Dist. No. 49—Teach- Lindorff.
age of feed at the present time, Collins, Dist. No, 21—Teacher, Martha M. Christensen; atter-_______
it would seem advisable to plant Helen Hark; attendance, 80.487; dance, 100; aggregate times tardy, 
every available acre to some feed best scholarship, Cecil Ross, Irvin U besl scholarhsip, T^ois Fredrick- ( ▼ 
crop and begin to build up a feed Larter; visitors, Dorothy Blair. 8pn. Norman Jensen, Ardis Fred-, ! 
reserve which ia so depleted at the Raymond, Dist. No. 21—Teacher, nckson, Howard Andersen, 
present time. Helen Steinke; attendance, 93.650; j Hiawatha, Dist. No. 49—Teach- j |

best scholarship, Russell Rio, Wil- er> Carl Jacobsen; attendance, 100;
I Ham Tooke. b681 scholarship, Virgil Andreasen, j !

Raymond, Dist. No. 21—Teacher,'^!?abetb k°d*bL BodB Lodahl. ; j 
Clair Johnson: attendance, 96.767; 1 „ E.meArS0Tn- Dv,st- No- 51-Teacher., | 
aggregate times tardy, 6; best ij“816 A,^Jacobson; attendance 10O; 
scholarship, Clair Mathiason, Rob- j pfj'.L 8pb°lars™P. James Diesen,

CARAMEL PUDDING em Hill and Lloyd McCoy. Ed,th 01sen: A^es 0,seT). Gerald !
2 cups milk, 2 cups brown sug- IjaGrange, Dist. No. 21—Teach- j Petergon; visitors, Duane Ander- 

ar, 1 well beaten egg, 2 heaping er, Gladys Peterson; attendance ^ ~ ^
tablespoons of cornstarch dissolved 98.397; best scholarship, Leonard ^ arf,e d’ ?lst‘ N°- R1—Teacher, 
in a litte 1 cold water, 1 teaspoon Lindblom, Ila Westphal, Mathilda JJJrS*r®t Richardson; attendance, 
vanilla, nuts if desired. Becker. 100; scholarship, James John- J

Cook in double boiler until it j Haaven, Dist. No. 23—Teacher, 80n’ ABc.e J°bns°n, Dorothy Sund- j j 
thickens. Pour into molds and, Miss C. Rice; attendance, 96.1368; 8t^d’ Editb Sundsted.
when cold serve with custard sauce i aggregate time« tardy, 2; best R°086Velt, Dist. No, 57—Teacher
or whipped cream. scholarship, Eleanor Hansen, Ethe- Vlolet Hatv|ck; attendance. 97.27:

lyn Hansen, Mildred Hansen and a^rei?ate times tardy, 8; best 
3-DAY BUNS Lucille Dahl.

Soak 1 yeast cake in a glass of Leet, Dist. No. 28—Teacher, M. 
lukewarm water until evening. Elliott; attendance, 88.709; ag’gre- 
Them add flour to make a rather gate times tardy, 16; best scholar- 
s«ff sponge. In the morning add ship, Donald Gray, Irene Smith.
8-4 cup sugar, % cup lard, 1 tea-I Lee, Dist No. 30—Teacher, I/)is 
spoon salt, 2 cups lukeWarm water! Goodman; attendance, 76.496; 
and flour to stiffen. Make into ■ gregate time« t^rdy, 9.
buns and let rise and bake that I Rocky Spring, Dist. No. 31—
evening or let stand until follow-1 Teacher, Gladys (Nelson) Hunter; 
ing morning. i attendance, 90.32; aggregate time1'
_ „ tardy, 9; best scholarship, Robert
Peanut Butter Oatmeal Cookies Dahl, Georgia Domonaske.

1-3 cup peanut butter, % cup Marsh, Dist. No. 31 —Teacher 
butter, 1 cup sugar, 3 eggs, 2 cups I Janet Goss; attendance, 94.31; 
rolled oats, 1 cup raisins or chop- ; gregate times tardy, 15; 
ped dates, Vu teaspoon soda, % scholarship, David March, Clifford 
cup milk, 2 cups sifted flour. Marsh.

Cream peanut butter and butter McKinley, Dist. No. 34—Teach- 
together. Add sugar and cream er, Hulda D. Haugen; attendance, 
well. Add eggs, one at a time, 96.09; best scholarship. Bernice 
beating thoroughly after addition Rustad, Merlyn Nelson, Ruth Nd- 
of each. Add oats and raisins, son; visitors, Mrs. A. Dahlin, Mrs.
Sift flour and soda together, and Joe Wirtzberger, Mrs. H. Stein- 
add alternately With the milk, berg, Mrs. S. J. Fransen. Mrs. H.
Drop by tablespoon into a lightly Brenteson, Mrs. C. M. Christian- 
greased and floured pan and bake 
in center of oven (360 degrees F.) 
un«l done. Makes 3 dozen large 
cookies.
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ITALIANS OPPOSE 
CONQUEST OF ETHIOPIA

MILAN, Italy.—Workers in Milan are 
showing by demonstrations their opposition 
to being forced into war to conquer Ethio
pia. In one movie, students who applaud
ed a news reel of departing soldiers were 
beaten by soldiers in the audience. At the 
barracks of the Fascist Militia on Paganc 
street only two of the 700 militia men spon
taneously answered the call to depart 
volunteers.

■■< V rWm
- CONGRESSMAN DEMANDS 

ING OF ADMIRAL STIRUn,;

WASHINGTON, June 0 — 
both liberal and conservative 
day met the public proposals of rT;

T“ that the

By HANS RASMUSSEN
m OUST-

■ ■■ Last summer we heard a lot of 
talk about the Medicine Lake dam.

1 The more we heard the bigger it 
I got and the sooner it was going 
1 to be started. Everybody in the 
i county was going to be put to 
work on that dam, and ail 
troubles would be over. That was 
before the election and it worked 
very effectively. After thq elec
tion we did rot hear so much about 
it any more.

m Politicians of
^points to-

pgyj i both liberal and conservative 
day met the public ^ 
mirai Yates Stirling Jr 
States support a united front c-in!le|U.nitBl 
against the Soviet Union with rawl ' 
icism, including a declaration thatrtu-'I* 
mouthed admiral ought to be kick 
out of the navy.” ' f ‘^ily

Representative Maury MavericV t 
Democrat, urged the ousting of the’i 
lyn Navy Yard Commandant >rook'

Representative Vito M-nvo«*. „
York. KepRblican, served notice hVwilUW 
mand that the house national htr**n- • d^ 
mittee summon the admiral to „jX.T’ 

mal explanation of his conduct ■ m °N
The Roosevelt government ^

partment declined to comment f-iki« de* 
uge in its custom of dtndZ privat^/ ^ 
such matters. It was pointé 

department spokesman, however that .* 
officers are “indiscreet," discipliné ’ 

ures are available.
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SOVIET LOAN 
SUBSCRIPTIONS HIGH

MOSCOW.—A loan of three and a half 
million rubles, lloated by the government 
to aid in the work of socialist construction 
was subscribed to the extent of 3,138 mil 
lion rubles or 90 per cent of the total with
in five days after it was announced.

,

:

ENGLISH UNEMPLOYMENT 
AT HIGH FIGURE

LONDON.—inability of England to 
solve its economic muddle becomes more 
apparent as the latest returns show no de
cline in unemployment. On May 20, 2,- 
045,752 were listed as unemployed, a slight 
increase over the previous month, and only 
two per cent less than the year before.

li neas-
■

JÄrcÄrsIMMH OF COUNTY
£.1 Ä-r™ ■■ SWT 0- aasheim
sible. Of the 13 it

son, Lillian and Ame Haugen.

PERMITS VOLUNTARY 
DEPARTURE FOR UJICH ~

WASHINGTON, June 9.—The Roosevelt 
government backed down yesterday on Z 
attempt to hand John Ujich over to Mik 
sohm and certain imprisonment or death in 
fascist Italy. In

In response to nation-wide protests tb* 
board of review of the Unitel States de 
partment of labor announced that Uiid, 
will not be deported to Italy, but would be 
permitted to depart voluntarily to 

country of his own choice.” The board or
dered Ujich, now held on Ellis Island re
leased in his own custody, on $2,000 hon(\ 
and gave him 30 days in which to depart.

Ujich has been in this country for 30 
years. Deportation proceedings were start 
ed against him by Tacoma, Wash., relief of
ficials when he protested their maladmin
istration of relief funds. Since Ujich’s ar- 
rest, A. B. Comfort, Tacomu relief admin- 
istrator, was indicted for embezzlement W1
chargesUn^S> thUS substantiatin£ Ujich’s

was pos- 
was possible 

to get a line on, nine were county 
corn-hog chairmen, one a profes- 

I sional lobbyist, another a toWnship 
j committeeman and two were sent 
1 by a Des Moines milk cooperative 
; whose dominant force has a lu- 
j crative job with a branch of the 
agriculture department.

Mcharry school is the winner of 
j the attendance award this year, 
j The school had an attei dance of 

I 100 per cent in the last three 
i months.

JAPAN VIOLATES 

SOVIET FRONTIER

MOSCOW.—The soviet embassy in To
kio strenuously protested to the Japanese 
foreign office against the violation of tht 
Soviet frontier and the killing of a Soviet 
soldier by Japanese troops.

The Japanese forces entered Soviet ter* 
litory and opened fire on two Soviet guards, 
killing one while the other ran for rein
forcements.

Upon return with the reinforcements it 
was found that the Japanese had dragged 
olf the body of the dead guardsman.

The protest demanded the Japanese to 
return the body, horses and guns seized 
at the outpost, and take “actual measures 
against a repition of such unprecedented 
violation of the frontier, unheard of unler 
conditions incident to peaceful relations be
tween the two countries.

Feed Crops Adapted
I ° Î- a t e Planting

any

Crops adapted to late planting, 
that ia, up to June 16 or 20, i 
elude com, millet, Sudan

may be added from year to year. 
folloKv:m-

of
pen-

1NSULL AGAIN GOES 
ON TRIAL TUESDAY

»>
every man 

That don’t sound bad atM
CHICAGO, June 9.—The government

f<Vo second attempt to convict 
Samuel Insull, Sr., on charges growing out 
of the collapse of his utility empire by dis- 

I missing its indictment against six of his 
co-defendants.
„piIts action left Samuel, Sr., his son, Sam
uel, Jr., and Harold L. Stuart^-all 
members of the executive

Securities company—as the 
only defendants in the $2,500,000 bank- 
uiptcy violation case, which goes to trial
kersonf bef°r6 Federal JudÄSl “

LEADER OF RED 
FRONT BEHEADED

HAMBURG, Germany.—Comrade Fritz 
Fiete-Schulze, leader of the German work
ers’ Red Front Fighters’ League, which 
was outlawed and disarmed before Hitler 
came to power, was beheaded last week for 
the “crime” of organizing and leading it. 
That organization, as well as the similar 
Socialist led fighting front, was chiefly a 
defense movement against the attacks of 
Hitler’s Storm Troopers.

once
Kodak Films Developed committee of

25c

on

NAZIS ADVOCATE 
POGROMS AGAINST JEWS

BERLIN, Germany.—Anti-Semitic pog
rom excitement in Germany is being inten
sified. Appeals to the open use of violence 
against Jews were made in Breslau, where 
wooden gallows have been set up, with the 
names of six Breslau women who, by mar
rying Jews, were declared to ‘‘represent 
race betrayal.”

STELLA PETROSKI CONFER 
ENCE IN WILKES BARRE

, conference for protection of foSJ 
éJV'l!! ior *^e dele»se of Stella Petroslu 
fof *!> d uU,ld,ay' June a' *“ Wiikes Barre,
i.?.;i.f) uhU“d.red and ei«hty foreign bom 
workers have been deported from the An- 
tmacite region in recent months.

Uu Fetroski, who is the mother of 
eight native bom children, has lived in the 
Pennsylvania hard coal field for 21 years, 

or protesting against the eviction of min- 
them homes, she is being held for 

depoi tation to Poland.
Among the organizations which were 

represented at the conference were; Antn- 
^lnGrs of Pennsylvania, the Unem- 
™eagUG’ rIocal* of United Anth- 

lacite Miners Ladies’ Auxiliaries Polish 
lliance, I ohsh Chamber of Labor, Agenda

°L Ulll0IIî Geological Seminary the 
Young Men s Hebrew Association of Scran- 
ton and many other language, fraternal and 
trade union organizatios.

The date for the hearing on Stella Pet- 
roski s case has been set for June 24.

r-

Î
WANTED i

KITCHEN TIPS
JOBLESS MASSES 
FOR PARLEY

VANCOUVER, B. C.—Seven hundred 
single unemployed men climbed aboard a 
freight train here last week bound for Ot
tawa, where they intenr to demonstrate 
against the government’s relief program. 
The week before 55 left on the same er
rand and 300 more joined them in Edmon
ton.

By M. A. ARNESON » Clean Cotton Rags i

*
!

Hags must be in sizes large enough 

for cleaning machinery and must be 

free from buttons, hook, etc. We do 

not want overalls, canvas, etc.

«

!

!
5c PER POUND DELIVERED

!BULGARIA IN WAR 
PACT WITH NAZIS

LONDON.—Reports have been publish
ed here that a secret war pact has been 
signed between the Bulgarian dictatorship 
and Germany. It is said that Goering, who 
has been visiting Bulgaria, promised air
planes and heavy artillery if Bulgaria would 
join the anti-Soviet front.

!

Producers NewsFOLLOW THE 

! CROWD TO
I I

PEPOKTATION OF BEAMAN 
IS HALTED BY WRIT

..^n Tuesday, June 4, the American Com- 
ttee u or.the Protection of Foreign Born, 

through the quick work of its attorneys, 
as able to secure a writ of habeas corpus 

If; ^alt the deportation of Hubert
Wechter, who was scheduled to leave for 
~y at 7 p. m. that evening, 
n A^CBter is charged with entering illeg- 

u ij ^ree Years ago. He was arrested and 
held for leportation at Miami, Fla., when 
j ® we«t to apply for a job as a seainaa- 
11 deported to Germany he would face por* 
secution as an anti-Nazi.

Plentywood
!

LHR*

i HANK’S 
i PLACE ■

Dairy FannersBRITISH EMBASSY’S 
GUARD IS INCREASED

ROME. — Carabineers patrolling th« 
British embassy were increased from two 
to six last week because of the possibility 
of anti-British demonstrations by Students

C onsiderable feeling has been aroused 
by adverse comments in the British press 
on Italy s Abyssinian adventure. The Ital 
mn press has retorted with attacks on Great 
Britain, accusing her of imperialistic de
signs in East Africa.

The carabineers covered a beat of four 
blocks around the embassy.

OLD STYLE LAGER 

— and —

j GREAT FALLS BEER

Krebsbach and 
Marsh

ag

it
-

1
I

Bring Your Cream to

i Armour’s Cream 
Station

LOCATED IN WEST’S CREAMERY

i

j NEWARK POLICE 
STOP WORKERS’ PAY

NEWARK, N. J.—Fear of the effect of 
a real workers’ play on its audience led 
police to raid the Ukrainian Hall here and 
to arrest nine workers during a perform
ance of ‘‘Waiting For Lefty,” a play based 
on the New York taxi drivers’ strike- AI 
were held without bail.

*

Reach friends 
tin other towns 
earlier now at 
low station-to- 
station rates

Night rates begin at 7 p.

“Don’ts" In Pie Baking
Don’t fail to measure accurately.
Don’t fail to have all ingredi

ents and utensils cold.
Don’t handle pastry more than 

is necessary.
Don’t use much flour on board 

or rolling pin when rolling pastry.

ETHIOPIA EMPEROR 
ESCAPES ASSASSINS

|.W^bTAc" ,attempt to assassinate
II e Sel,as®le. of Abyssinia by 

wrecking the royal tram was reported by 
the newspaper Corriere de la Serra.

The dispatch said the emperor narrow
ly escaped when enemies tried to pull up 
therails in front of the imperial train near
ak!k a ?Sg the l,ne wWch connects Addis 
Ahaba, the capital, with Djibouti on the 
coast—Abyssinia s only railway.

MARKET PRICE RIGHT TEST

Your Check in a Few Minutes
t

TEAR GAS USED 
TO EVICT WIDOW

ORADELL, N. J.—Police used tear P* 
to evict Mrs. Mary Lee, a penniless wide* 
and her 16-year old daughter. Mrs. 
has been living on $3 a week from the rr 
lief agencies. When the police came 
went to an upper floor of the boUS®^ 
enounced she would jump out if they cam® 

any nearer.

Cl Bob” Van HeeCome 
fill in

on, correspondents, help 
Kitchen Tips 

With Our Young Readers’
Help your paper, 

helping hand. Make these 
worth the while.

our and

cor-
Give a 

corners 
Come one and

ManagerTiers.

Plentywood,m. Montanaall!


